Graduating Students

Residency of Graduating Students by New Mexico County, Spring 2015

NMSU-Las Cruces

Region | N  | %  
--- | --- | --- 
NM In-State | 2,056 | 71% 
Texas | 249 | 9% 
Other U.S. | 390 | 13% 
International | 215 | 7% 

Source: FRZ_Academic_Outcome; Spring 2015 data based on degree applicants
**Financial Aid**

**Average Amounts of Grant/Scholarship Aid Received by Full-Time, First-Time, Degree-Seeking Undergraduate Students by Type of Aid, 2012-13**

- NMSU-Las Cruces and Peer Institutions
  - Any grant aid: $8,173
  - Federal grants: $6,666
  - Pell grants: $4,535
  - State/local grants: $4,402
  - Institutional grants: $4,163
  - Any loans: $7,177
  - Federal loans: $4,993
  - Other loans: $5,388
  - Total: $11,353

**Average Net Price of Attendance for Full-Time, First-Time Degree-Seeking Undergraduate Students Receiving Grants or Scholarship Aid, 2010-11 to 2012-13**

- NMSU-Las Cruces and Peer Institutions
  - 2012-13: $10,933 (NMSU), $14,106 (Peer)
  - 2011-12: $11,107 (NMSU), $13,485 (Peer)
  - 2010-11: $10,559 (NMSU), $12,489 (Peer)

**Average Total Indebtedness of 2012-13 Graduating Class**

- NMSU-Las Cruces: $20,823
- Peer Institution Average (N = 14): $23,898